




i s  transfated in tavnus sion, as might be expxted nsia 
conventiimal mditiplex equipment, the reference Erwlaencp 
is shiited. The .sam$ng rate i d o r m a t h  on each cam; 
mutated channel on the other hand is embbdied ia tbo 
nanem Space Admiais@stirPn o an 6 carrier-to-sideband relationship and inasmuch as both 
irrvention of Gary L. Parker, La Cr of these quantifies are shifted by the sHme amount, t& 
information is 3or effected by *e frequency spectrum 
shift. Thus, with tse referenre frequency &iWI and the 
sampling rate remaining unchanged, the ability to effa- 
ABSTZUCT OF DISCLOSURE Certain solutions have been suggested fur circumvent- 
A multiplexed carmunicatioa system suitable for car- ing this frequency s 5 f t  problem but for one reason OT 
wing data reqairing end-lo-end frequency co5erence and another acne of &e solutions has been satisfactory. 8or 
including means h i  auutonatically correcting transmission example, it has been proposed to employ a broad band 
errors introduced by frequency spectrum shifts. The sys- 15 data channel utiking an amplitude modulated carrk 
tem includes m e n s  for generating a pair of test signals in its center with the information thus being can5ed.h 
whose frequencies aie discretely related and transmitting the sum4iEercnce r&&nship between t3e carrier and 
these signals over &e same channel along with the data its sidebands. Akbo~gh such a system would provide sat- 
to be transmitted. By shiICling the frequency of both the isfactory data transmission despite frequency translation, 
data and test si@& at the receivicg en3 to cause the 20 it requires an extravagant and costly use of bandwidtb. 
ftecpencies of the pa2 of lest signals to assilme the same *In view of the above, it is an object of the present in- 
discrete relationship at the recei\;*ing end as was assumed vention to provide equipment suitable for use with exist- 
at the sending end, the data will be correctly repositioned ing communication systems for correcting ~i~ 
R TI the freqcency spxtmm error norm&y inuoshced 'cs a result of frequency spec- 
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lo tively decornutaxe is lost. 
Origh oj the inveation 
The invention descdbed herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under 9 NASA coatract aiid is subject 
to tfie provisions of Section 305 of the Natimal Aero- 
nautim and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Bat. 435; 42 fJsc 2457). 
This invention reistes generally to communicatiou sys- 
tems and more particdaily tb a method and zpparat.us for 
compensating for frequency +ranslation egects which are, 
for example, often encountered in the DSZ of ielephone 
company transmission systems employing mu:tiplex equip 
me&. 
Common carrier cc-mnunication systems today make 
exttnshe use of multiplex equipment in order to provide 
the maximum number of communication channels p r  
physical fine employed. Although the use of state of 
the art multiplex techniques provides very adequate per- 
formance in a great many applications, e.g. standsrd 
voice communication, performmce is not acceptable 
where the transmission link is used to carry data requir- 
ing end-to-end frequency coherence. Unacceptable pr- 
formance results from the baseband shift or frequency 
translation often introduced by the multiplex equipment. 
For example, such translation occurs in a single sideband, 
frtquency division multipjex system when the frequency 
of the injectiori signal used i 
ly the same as ifie frequenc 
the transmitting end of W 
End-to-end frequency ca 
systems for transmitting telemetry data from a remote 
location, as e.g, a misde trstcking station, to a Eentd 
data processing facility. As an example of such a system, 
consider a telemetry bnsebnd consisting d a number 
of commolaled and continunus subcarrier channels where 
the commutator timing information for the time shared 
channels i s  inherent in the nm-deviated frequency of the 
continuous or reference rubchsnwl. If the entire SpeCtTrtm. 
e?i trum shifts. 
More broadly, it is an object of the present invention 
to provide a muItiplexed communicatim system which 
automatically mrrezts transmission errors introduced 
frequency spctnun shifts. 
It is an addkional object of the present invention to 
provide a low cost multiplexed commuilication System 
which is suitable- for carrying data requinhg end-to-end 
frequency coherence. 
It is a further object of fhe present invention to pro- 
35 vide means in a data transmission system for both de- 
riving informatioa h&cative of the mount of frequency 
shift occurring in transmission md for utitizing-~nch 
information to correctly reposition-the data in the fxe- 
quency spectrum. 
Briefty, the invention herein is  based on the redh- 
tion that infomation representing the amount of fEe 
quency shift encountered in a data transmission channel, 
can be ascertained if a pair of test signals whose frequen- 
cies are discretely related, are transnjitted on the S B ~ E  
45 channel along w?& the data. By shifting the frequency 
of both the data ard test signals at the rwekhg end to 
cause tbe frqueneks of th: pair of test signals to as- 
sume the same discrete relationship at the receiving end 
as was assumed at the sending end, the data is corrdy 
test signals having fPequencbs respectively represented 
e that Fa and Fo/16 are chmn 
and b e h  the upper aod Iowa 
band containi 
ed signals wiU 
the same amount, A. Thus, the frequenck 
second test signals at &he rwiving end 
50 
40 
60 repositioned in the k q u e m y  spectrum. 
,More particularly, consider continuous first m d  second . 
to &+A md 
rw) g+ti 
and thercfore do sa! beear t h  mme discrete rel&bn$b@ 
xst &e aceiving E& m thcy bcrc itt the sanding &, I;c. 
3,364,311 
3 4 
16:L By translating the signals in an opposiie direction terminating value of the ramp voltage to a hold c h d t  
at the recejvkg ea3 nntil the frequencks of first and which controls the voltage controlled osciliator. 
second test Signals assume a 16:l relationship, the data The novel features that are coasidexxl chmctgfiStk 
will be correctly reposithzed in the spertnim of this invention are set forth w%h particdarity in the ap- 
In a prefzrpz embodiment of the bvention, the fre- 5 pmdwl clsims. The invention i*E bot& a4 to its orwiza- 
quencies ob &e first and s w n d  test signats are discnrteiy tion and method of operation, as well as additional obi- 
related by rir'vidkg tbe oatput of an ascilIator harina a and advantages thereof, wifl best be unciesfaod h m  lke 
frequency F6 in a binary &vic:er to obtain the signal folkwiing descripiion whea rezd 21 conneCti01l with .the 
F&6. At the receiving esld, the data and test signals are ammpanying drawings, in wkkk 
. applied to a bzlsertced modulator and sideband filter to EiGURE 1 is a block dia-garn 2l~stmti;lg a s~bstan- 
b.an6Iate them q to scale to some predse intermediate tially conventional common carrier amununicatkm system 
frqueacy, e.g- 455 kitocycies. The OUtpUf of tite balanced emplo*.Vipg multiplex equipment; 
modulator, after filtering to remove the lower sidebad, FIGWRES 2(a) and (b) are block diagrams r@%ly 
is applied to a product detector which translates the data illustrating sending end and rewiving end apparatus in 
and test signais down scale by an amount equal to 455 15 accordance wSththeinventionwkichcan beadvms.g~~- 
kilocycles plus A. The frequency of the Signal injected ly employed with each of the data channels in an ex- 
into tbe product detector is prodded by a voltage con- emplary conventional communication system as shown 
trolled OsciLlatOs and k determined by the output of a in FIGURE 1; 
phase detector which compar~~ the instantaneous phase FIGURE 3 ( n )  i s  a block &-pa= of a phase detector 
0-f the d#lal 20 which can be suitably employed the d d n g  end ap 
Ebt-A paratus of FIGURE 2; and 
FIGURE 3(@ is a cbart iilnstxating diagrams of V&- 16 
ous WaV&QrmS appai-hg at d@er& points in the phase 
detector awaratus of FIGURE,3(a). 
~ 25 Attentiou is'now d i e d  to FIGURE 1 which iliustrates 
a substantially conventional common carrier multiplexed 
communication system Zn such a system, it is tzenedy 
desired ta be ab!e to simlrltaneolssly transmit dsta derived 
from a plurality of data sources 30 over a transmission 
30 link 31. In most practi-a1 applications, the data provided 
by each of the souices 30 is contained within snbsran- 
tiatIy the same bandwi&h. In order to be able to simul- 
taneously transmit the data from &e various sources, it is 
common practice t9 employ a frequcney rnultiplwing 
35 technique which effectively moves the bandwidth derived 
from each data source to a upique position in ihe fie- 
quency spectrum so that the datl w m  $e .e;arious source^ 
can be simultaneously transaim and ye'et be dis* 
tinguished at the receiviag end of the transmission link 
The data sowces 30 are usadly separated into a ph- 
rafity of goups, each group CoOSistiOg of n sources. h 
the typical system showxi in FIGURE 1, two ~mups of 
data sources are ilIcstrated. As will be w n  krebafter, 
each of the data sources is connected to a different data 
45 chamel, each diEerent channel occupying a dilferent psi- 
-
*Ehcs&niil 
PO - z 4 - A  
it being mned that fie rate of of phsse between 
wo signals is a nreasute of thtir frequency dBerence. If 
the frequency - Fo+a 
16 
g + A  
*en the fiequmq of * d ~ d  pm''im by *' volts* 
contro!ted osciliatar is changed in a &st direction and 




the voltage controlled oscillator output signal frequency 
is changed in a second direction. 
Certain significant features of the preferred embodiment 
of the invention involve %be use of the b,inary dividers 
and the arrangement of the phase detector. Using binary 54 
dividers is significant because it efhnbates any system de- 
pmdeency on t h  stability 5f aa osdlator. That is, regard- 
less of the statraity of the oscilliator provifisg the first 
test signal, the discrete relationship betwan the first and 
w o a d  test sign& is estabEskd by the divider. The phase 55 
detector is arranged so as to instantawusly provide a 
direct current voltagt: level corresponc&,n to phase angle 
between the signals appiied themo. A phase lock loop i s  
-zed which locks when the two signals applied 10 the 
phase detector are exactly 90" out of phase and thereby 
of course are of the same frequency, When the two sig- 
nals are exactly 90" out of phase, the phase defector pro- 
vides m inzermediate DC voltage level to the voltage. 
cmtrolied osCiilator. When the frequency of the second 
of the signals amlied t6 &e phve detector is greater than 85 
the frequency of the drst.RppIied signal, then an increased 
DC voltage level is prwidcd and conversely when the 
frquencji of tb fkst applied sign& is g r a e r  than tht 
sewrid appfied Qd, a reduced d k c t  current bvel is 
pmvided. The. phase detector ekpIoys a bgiicai compan! 70 
circuit and [t bootstrap integrator, As soan as both Signals 
define the same Zogical ltvcl, 
riggered to pncraic p ramp 
voltwe whCh is teminnt#d when the aignnb no longer 
&&e the w e  Icglcal lev&. A sampling gate coupies rho 
L greater than 
40 
i s  greater than 
c_ 
tion in the frequency spectrum. Thus, the data saurce~ 
1-I,1-2, and I-n in group I each have tbeir oatput ter- 
minals connected to the inpd of a merent  balanced 
modulator circuit 32; Le. data wurce 1-3 is connected 
to balanced modulator 2-1, data soruce 2-2 is connected 
to balanced Tnpdulator 1-2, and cia3 source I-n is con- 
nected to balmced modulator X-a. SimiMy, each of the 
data sources L? goup EI is connected to &e inprrt of a 
&%rent goup E bdanced r&xWator circuit. 
A balznctxl modulator circ~it  Is well Iroown h tb& art 
and performs the fua&On of responding to data and 
carrier signals &ppE=d tbereto for amplMe  modulathg 
the carrier signal d t h  the d a h  signal and prwidbg a 
carrier suppressed output signal consisting of only a pair 
of sidebands, czch sideband containirng thz data. In FIG- 
URE I, the carrier signals applied t~ each of the b&anced 
modulator circuits 32 are' deriva €ram a frequency syn- 
thesizer network 34 to which i s  applied 8 signal b v h g  
a frequency F1 by oscillator 38. Frequemy spthesELer 
network 34 deveiops a plurality af different signals, each 
havhg a different frequency. Tbus, a signal having a fitc 
guency PI is applitd as the mrrier Sigrid to balanced 
modulator circuits 2-1 and %% a signal having a fre- 
quency 2F2 is applied to balanced mvdulzitdr cirmitS 2-2 
anti 2 2  and a sigaal having a frequency nFx i s  applied 
to balanced modufator circuits Z r l l  and Zn. 
Tht? output of each of the balanced mMfulator &z%&s 
32 is connected to the input of a dXerent dnglp si 
Ster 38, T h e  e.& the oiltpuf of balanced nmdukl~~~ 
1-1 is wnmttrd to zbe input of Ingle sideband Airer 1 4  
ters functions to pass only 
sidebands provided by the associate 
r circuit. The outputs of the filters 3 
gmip Z data sources are applied t 
rrning amplifier 4@ whire thz oiztputs 
bf &e &rs asaciated with the data mwws of group II 
are eppEed to etLe inpzts of summing mpIi .6~ 42, Tbe 
ing a frequency Fz is applied to the input of a frequency 
syntkwizer network 48 which in turn p r o v i h  a Si@ 
having a frequency Fa to the carrier signal iapui t emi  
of the group 1 and Ii balanced modulator Circuits 
The outputs of the group I and TI balanced medal 
circuits 44 are respectively applied to tbe inptrtf of upper 
and lower sideband filters 45, 47, both of whose outputs 
are connecred to the input of s d g  anrp?ifier 50. 
It shotild be apparent that the apparatus in FIGURE 1 
discussed &us far functions to position the data provided 
by each of the data sources 30 at a different unique psi- 
tion in the frequency spectrum. The output of the sum- 
ming amplifier 50 thus contains aU of the data provided 
by the sources 90 spread out over a portion of the fre- 
quency spectscun at least somewhat greater than the 
product of the number of data sources 30 provided and 
the bandwidth of each of the data sources. The output of 
the d n g  amplifier 50 is tmmected to the input of 
a wideband data transmission channel 31 sugh as a wire 
be, radio li?b: or microwave link. The output of the wide- 
band c h a d  33 i s  connected to the input of a pair of 
filters QQ and 61 which are. respectively tuned to pass the 
sideband Signah having frequencies above and below 
Fz. "he outputs of the filters 60 and 6P are respectively 
wnnected to the data signal input terminals of goup I 
and group Ii b&anced rnoduSator Circuits 5. A frequency 
synthesizer network 64, connected to the output of oscil- 
fator 65 applyizlg a simal having a frequency Fz, provides 
a sigual having a frequency Fz to both the goup I and 
group If balanced moduiator circuits 62 T?le output of 
the gwup I balanced modulator circuit 62 is connected 
to the input of each of group I filters h8, each respxtivefy 
tmed to pass Signals having frequencies substantially 
equal to Fl, 2FI, and nF1. The ounput of group If balanced 
modulator 62 is similarly conoecizd to the Input of group . Each of the filters 68 is in turn connected to the 
data signal input terminal of a *balanced modulator cir- 
cuit 70. 
@&%ator 72, providing a signal having a frequency PI, 
is conneded to the input of a frequency synthesizer net- 
work 74 which in turn provibs sip.nsls having frequencies 
&, 2F17 nFl. The signal F1 is applied to the carrier signal 
input terrniaaf 05 the charnels 1-1 a& 2-1 balanced mod- 
alator 70. Similarly, the signal 2iF1 is applies to cOanne€ 
1-2 and channel 2-2 balanced modulator circuit 70 and 
the sigaal nFz is  applied to the channel 1 4  and chamel 
2-n balanced modulator circuit 7% The output derivd 
from each of &e balanced modulator circuite TU, under 
optLnUm conditions, should exactly cofiespond to &e 
output provided by a &fierent cine of the data sources 
30. In practice however, because the frequencies of the 
sigmIs injected into the balanced rnodufalor circuits st 
the receiving end of the transrnisslon link 311 are often not 
e x d y  qual to ffie frequencies of tbe signal provided 
to the balanced nodufator circusts at the sending end of 
the trm&ssion Iiak, tfre data provided by the balanced 
moddatar circnks 70 is not identical to that provided by 
the data sources 38. That is, the frequency of the signals 
prwided by zhu balanced modulator circuit 78 is oftea. 
translated by a small amount For example. if it $8 as- 














tn accordance witis the invention, in order to compen- 
sate any data &am% for fmqumcy translatiom effects 
em of the ~ype Bus- 
shown in FIGURE 
e data s~urce 3# aad 
the coneqmncling balancsd modnlator c h i t  32 of that 
chamel at the system sending. end. At the sysfeao receiv- 
ing end, apparatus 89 is coupled to the output of the cor- 
responding bdanced modIdator circuit 70. Briefly7 tbc ap 
paratus 80 incorporaated at the system sending e& i s  
utilized to generate a pair of test signals having frequencies 
which are diicreteiy related. Thus, an oscillator 84 is pro- 
vided w&b supplies a signal having a frequency Fo Rhich 
is both applied 10 the input of a summing amplifier 86 and 
to the input of a squaring amplifier 88. The squaring 
ampaer 88 operates on the sinusoidal oscillating signal 
provided by mcuator 84 t.0 provide a square wave si@ 
having the same frequency F+ Tbe square wave output 
signal supplied by the amplifier is8 is applied to the input 
of a binary divider network 90 which in ~ r n  provides a 
square wave output signal having frequency Fo/K where 
K=2m and m is any iaieger. The valves of the param- 
eters Fa and K should preferzbly be chosen such that 
the signals having frequeslcies Fo and Fo/H are respec- 
tively immed~tely above and below the limits of the data 
bandwitb to be transmitted. Thus, i f  the exemplary data 
bandwidth extends from 275 cycles of 3500 cycles, then 
the frequency Fe can be chosen equal to 4UM) cycles and 
K can be chosen equal to sixteen sa that the signal having 
a frequency Fo/# will be eqiiaI to 225 cycles. The output 
of the divider network 9Q is applied to the input of a 
band pass filler 92 which is tuned to the frequency &/IC 
and prevents the application of any harmonics thereof 
to the input of the summing amplifier 86. The output of 
the date source 30 is connected to the input of the s a -  
ming anplifier %fi afong with the output of the oscihtar 
64 and the output of the band pass fiber 92. The output 
of the amplifier 86 is conbected to the input of the b d a d  
modulator 32, at the sending end of the multiplex equip 
ment. 
The output of the balanced modulator 70 at &e m- 
ceiving end of, tbs rnuhtpltex equipment is comsted to 
the input of apparatw 82 and more pzSticular& i s  cbn- 
nected to the data signal input denninaI af a balanced 
modulator cumit 96. Asl accurate Oscitlator 98, prekra- 
t;fy of the crystal controlled type, is connected to tb. 
input te-al of ihe balz;;cd modulator 
e oscillator 98 sapplies an intermediate fre- 
quency signal having &. ne ouqtut of the 
balanced modulator c cmected to the input 
of a signal sideband fiber I@@ which functions to paw 
one of the pair of sidebands mpplied .by the balanced 
modulator circuit 86. Tbe output of the filter 30Q is con- 
nected to the input of a prodrrct detector Z@2. The detector 
le2 performs a function subsrantially opposite to that 
perfowed by the balanc-ed modulatw Circuit. That is, 
whereas the balanced Encdulator circuit caused a data 
inpat signal 10 modulate a canier signal and then sup- 
pressed the canier signal, which had the eEect of merely 
shifting the data signal up scab in the frequency s m m ,  
tbe product detector responds to a dara-sigd, -supplied' 
by the filter M0, and a carrier signal, supplied by a voltage 
controlled oscillator W4, b shift tbe data signal down 
7 0  scab. Thus, if the frequency of the signal provided by 
the vohge controbd osci&tor f84 is identical to thc 
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f the positive states of sip 
nal C wodd become shorter. %s, the duratios of the 
provide apf output signal consisting of very shart psitive 
and negative gokg pulses at tbe b e & d g  and end, re- 
spectively of the positive states af tire signal applied them- 
to. The outpit of tbe diffeerentiator cirmit 132 is BUS- 
trated in line 4 of FfGURE 3 ( b L  
linear ramp valtage output signal we& is initiated and 
terminated by the beginning and end, respectively of tbe 
The bootstrap integrator 138 functions to provide a 15 
from tbe output af the bootstrap istegatating Circuit 138. 
The ourput of the sampllng 136 is connected to the 
Thus, so tong a5 the signals A and B maintain the same 
phase dationship, and thus the same frequency relation- 
ship, the ramp terminal v@ltage level coupled thrslugb the 
sampling gate f36 to the hold circuit P3S will remain 
constant. Lime 6 of FIGURE 3Ib) illustrates a eonstalt 
voltage available at the outpnt of'ehe hold circuit $38. k 
typical voltage which was m3.d as the center vdtage in 
a device constructed &I accordance with the block dia- 
gram of FIGURE 3 ( a )  was -9 volts and fie dynamic 45 
range was from 0 ra -18 volts. 
Frequency ~ S E ~ ~ & X I  in the transmisSion system of 
FIGURE 1 causing an increase In the relative frequency 
af szgna! B wit1 c a m  an increase ia &e time duration of 
the positive states of signal C. Thus, the ramp valUages 
generated by the integrating circuit I30 wEif be terminated 60 
later and the voltage on the holding cirerrit E38 will mwe 
end ebr for 
. &muemy 

